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I have attempted to create an article on things that I believe will aid in improving your
Giant Pumpkin growing results.

Cecil Weston has a
passion
for
giant
pumpkins and helping
fellow growers. Here he
presents
a
comprehensive article on
all aspects of giant
pumpkin growing. Cecil
lives
in
Northern
Michigan , and has been
growing off and on since
2010. He has won the
coveted Circleville Giant
Pumpkin
Weigh
Off
three times (2013, 2016,
and 2017). Cecil has
been advising some of
the best growers in the
world in how to balance
their soil, and extends
his expertise at using the
Langley Soil Estimator to
hundreds of novice growers
as well. Following a brief
hiatus from the patch,
Cecil is making his
comeback in 2022!

Weat h er is probably the biggest difference between growing between 1500 and 2700
lbs. Pumpkins thrive with daytime temps below 85 and nighttime temps above 55. Those
that have the most favorable weather grow the largest pumpkins. Andy Wolf plotted all
of the pumpkins over 400 inches OTT grown prior to 2013 on a map. This made it very
easy to visually see that there is a correlation between the largest pumpkins and the
?ideal? weather conditions. Those that don?t have the perfect weather have been very
successful in adapting and changing their environment artificially to more favorable
conditions by using shade, misting, increasing airflow, or even a greenhouse over the last
few years.
Gen et ics ? Selective breeding has been a large factor in the increase in weights over the
years. By crossing the best with the best the pumpkins are getting thicker, denser, and
bigger. Most seeds that are less than 5 years old have the 1385.5 Jutras/1725 Harp/2009
Wallace/2145.5 McMullen -- genetics which are proven one ton producers. People in this
group are offering seeds for the price of postage, the seed exchange board on
Bigpumpkins.com often has posts for free seeds with top genetics for the price of
postage. Bigpumpkins.com also allows clubs to host seed auctions every Friday and
Saturday (and sometimes Sunday) night in the chat room. The auctions usually have
many seeds selling for as little as $20. You can support the hobby, and get a chance at
some excellent genetics. In my opinion, any one of these seeds are capable of growing
over 2000 lbs.
Wh at can I do t o gr ow a bigger pu m pk in ? Veteran Giant Pumpkin growers are often
asked this question and will freely provide information that they believe leads to their
success. While there is a lot of science involved, there are many things that the vast
majority of Giant Pumpkin growers do because it is what the vast majority do. There are
so many variables, that it is difficult to determine which of them are necessary. I have
been lucky enough through my 11 year growing career to speak one on one with many
top growers, as well as World Record growers the year they grew their WR: Jim Bryson;
Ron Wallace; Tim Mathison; and Beni Meier. I believe this has contributed to my
successes and I hope this article will impart some of the things that I believe to be the
most important factors.
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Wh y ar e som e gr ow er s f ar m or e su ccessf u l t h an ot h er s? Are they holding something back? I personally
don?t think so. The people that are successful year after year work hard and try to repeat everything as
precisely as they can. They also constantly take information that others freely give, and if it makes sense to
them, incorporate it into their program and see if it makes them more successful the following year. This
information sharing has been a big reason that weights continue to increase in leaps and bounds in the last
15 years. This area is where you as a grower have the most influence in getting a bigger pumpkin. Reach out
to successful growers in your local area; they will be the best source of information to overcome the unique
challenges you face.
Don?t gr ow t oo m an y! You will do better with fewer plants. Often this is a hard lesson to learn. Pruning third
stage growth, training secondaries, weeding, burying vines, inspecting for problems, bugs, bad spots on vines
and leaves, spraying, watering, and feeding all take time and must occur regularly. If you are unable to keep
up with all of the things during the plant growth stage, it will put you behind, leaving hundreds of unrealized
pounds in the patch. Two plants is a good number, and fairly easy to manage; 3 plants is the maximum I
recommend for an individual that has a full time job.
Plan t h ealt h ? This is undoubtedly the most important factor in growing the biggest pumpkins. To get the
most potential out of your plants, you must proactively prevent disease. Use the resources available. Here is
a free National Downy Mildew tracking/prediction website to enable commercial crop growers to know when
to time fungicide applications properly. http://cdm.ipmpipe.org/ You cannot wait until you see a disease and
then try to retroactively treat it. Poor drainage, lack of air (compacted soil), over-watering and over fertilizing
are often large contributors of disease. Try to increase drainage by adding sand, leaves, perlite, peat, and
well-composted non-manure based organic matter. Reduce compaction by growing cover crops in the
off-season and using walk boards to distribute your weight as you walk in the patch. Apply fungicides to
protect against powdery mildew, downy mildew, pythium, fusarium , phytophthora, and rhizoctonia, and
apply insecticides to combat aphids, cucumber beetles, squash bugs, and squash vine borers. Sit down with a
successful veteran grower and they will help you develop a program that can fit into your budget. If you are
close enough to drive there, participate in the bulk buying opportunity such as the one provided through
Park?s Garden Center every year to purchase and split items that might otherwise be out of your price range.
Many times at the rates we use, a pint or a quart of product would last a single person 15 years or more, but
by splitting this same container between 4 or 5 people there is still have enoug for each person to use for 2
or 3 years. This can let you increase your arsenal over a period of several years at an affordable price.
In cr easin g h ealt h y m icr oor gan ism s ? In many successful growers?opinions that I have had the opportunity
to speak with, diversity is the key to any good soil or compost for that matter. What these products do is add
?specific? bacteria that colonize the root zone, suppressing root organisms. This also promotes a healthier
root system that should grow bigger plants and therefore bigger pumpkins. What we don?t know is can these
microbes ?thrive? in our soil environment? Growing microbes in a lab in a Petri dish is much different than
trying to establish them in soil. The consensus among the top growers is, we think they have a place in our
soils and we will continue to apply them and monitor the results. Some of the products used are: Azos,
Actinovate, Biota Max, Cease, Companion, Serenade, Essentials Plus, Plant Shield, and Root Shield.
Mycorrhizae in particular, is one of the biggest unknowns of whether they really help, and how much. While
there are a lot of successful people that use them, there is a large amount of science that suggests there are
no benefits in the nutrient rich soils we grow in, instead they just lie dormant. The interview with Steve
Geddes revealed that you CAN grow a record breaking pumpkin without their addition. However, in my
interview with Steve Daletas he stated ?My goal each year is to try to do everything I have done in the past
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better. I feel I still have plenty of room to improve on the growing techniques and practices that I use,? is
shared by most giant pumpkin growers. No one, including myself, is willing to remove something from a
successful program to see if they have an adverse effect. The thing that I always go back to is the historic data
that suggests when these items were introduced and widely used, the end results were increased weights.
After their interviews, I asked myself ?What if ? Steve Geddes had used mycorrhizae or Steve Daletas had used
an ethylene product to increase cell division, along with their current programs this year? Would we have seen
a new World Record or possibly even 3000 lbs? We will never know. My mentor, Dr. Bob Liggett, is one of the
best growers in the world, and was actively growing before and after these products were introduced, and he
still uses them. That is good enough for me.
M or e r oot s ? Burying the leaf node will double the number of taproots feeding the plant, however some
people experience vine rotting if they are buried. Once the top taproot is established, there is no need to
remain buried. Watering and rain typically will wash it off. These are the things that you as an individual
grower must determine how/when/why you do or don?t bury vines/leaf nodes. Personally, I bury the nodes
and make sure they stay buried for at least 2 weeks. I do not take any extra measures to remove the soil, or
attempt to keep it place after this period of time.
Plan t Size -- This has been ever changing as the hobby has grown. It is a definite balance between having
enough to feed the fruit, without focusing too much energy on ?growing salad?. Currently, the biggest
pumpkins are being grown in an average of 1200 sq ft per plant, with some as large as 1500 sq ft and others
as little as 1000 sq ft. The main difference that seems to be consistent from the growers is that the newer
growth on the bigger plant contributes to longer gains later in the season. A problem that often occurs when
setting a fruit on a small plant early is the fruit takes all of the energy and basically the plant self terminates.
Starting earlier, using larger hoops, providing heat in the early season, providing enough fertilizer for the plant
to grow quickly will result in a larger plant prior to pollination. In my opinion, this allows the plant to support
the fruit as well as continue to grow.
Pollin at ion dat e -- The top growers are pollinating in early to mid-June in order to get as many long daylight
hours during the fast growth period that occurs between day 20 and day 40.
Nu t r it ion / Fer t ilizat ion ? Giant Pumpkins are very heavy feeders, and giving them the perfect combination of
nutrition is imperative to get the highest yield. For many top growers, by getting their soil ?right? they feel that
there is no need to fertilize through the year, and their success year after year supports that. But what is
?getting their soil right?? Using Bryan Langley?s Soil Estimator has been proven to increase grower averages
whether a beginner or veteran grower. The program does all of the calculations of how adding any macro and
micro nutrient affects all other nutrients in the soil in ppm (parts per million) and also provides a ratio
between nutrients to assist the user in striving to match ratios deemed as ?ideal? in a 5 year study of the top
20 growers' soil composition by a leading Agronomist (John Taberna). Here is a link to the YouTube video I
made describing the tool, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8opfz9e3h0 I made in an attempt to describe
the method that I use when analyzing a soil test. I will gladly show anyone how to use the tool one on one,
and/or input your soil test numbers and provide you with what I would add if it were my patch ? free of
charge. There are alternatives. Most of us are aware of the ability to grow in a soilless environment
(hydroponics). By combining these practices, Beni Meier ?S 2323.7 WR, was grown essentially in potting soil
(70% OM) and fed everything it was needed using fertilizer using EC (Electrical Conductivity) testing to ensure
the proper amount of fertilizer was being applied and constantly available. This is an area that many top
growers are starting to embrace since Beni Meier shook the community by growing 3 over a ton in 2014 and
breaking the WR by nearly 300 lbs ? the largest single year increase ever. In my opinion, this is a big reason for
and increasing number of top pumpkins grown since 2018 being over 2000 lbs. Continuously supplying tiny
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amounts of a totally balanced fertilizer is the most agreed upon method that I have discovered in talking with
the people having the highest success rates. Dr. Bob Liggett has been the top grower in Circleville OH for
many years using this method applying UreaMate. I believe this also led to my successes. Striking the perfect
balance is the hardest achievement when using fertilizer. More is not better, chemical fertilizer is a
combination of different types of salts, and salts will burn roots and leaves if concentrations are too high.
Additionally, plant health suffers and insect pressure increased if nitrogen levels are too high. Bloated leaves
will not perform efficiently in photosynthesis, the uptake of water or the creation of carbohydrates ? all are
essential for fruit growth. Methods of checking the plants' nutrition through tissue testing, while not
necessary, give you the best tool to determine if your feeding program needs some adjustment. In 2015 some
OVGPG members started testing both old and new sections of their plants because scientists believe that the
new growth will steal from the old growth in much the same way a baby will steal nutrition from its mother.
By testing both, you can determine that there is a deficiency in the plant if the old growth has less of a
nutrient than the new growth. Then by supplying more of this nutrient, you can help keep the older leaves
healthier and productive longer, providing better overall fruit growth.
M ain t ain in g t h e f r u it gr ow t h over t h e en t ir e season -- For many growers there is a pattern that is seen
after fruit sets. Around day 10 to 15 after pollination, the fast growth stage begins. The growth explodes for
about 10 to 20 days, levels off for 5 to 10 days, afterward the gains start to decline, sometimes as rapidly as
they began. Based on my observations and research, I believe this behavior has several contributing factors:
nutrition, plant age, watering, and disease. Let?s explore each of these in greater detail.
Nu t r it ion -- I have proven ? at least to myself ? that adding everything to the patch in early spring is probably
the biggest culprit. Most of the amendments are water soluble, and by the time the plant gets to the last 1/3
of the planting area, the added nutrients have been depleted by rain and microbiology present in our soil
reducing the vigor we see early in the season. By staging the addition of nutrients to sections of my patch
ahead of plant growth, essentially providing the same nutrition that the plant experiences early in the season
to all of the new growth throughout the year, I saw my growth curve extended and my overall weights
increase immensely. Many growers I have spoken to that use this method also saw substantial increases in
the length of the growth curve well into day 90 which improve final weights.
Plan t Age ? There is scientific proof that the relationship between the Xylem and Phloem of a plant changes
when the plant matures. Through discussions with other Giant Pumpkin growers, plant biologists, plant
pathologists, and my own observations, I believe this occurs when the plant is right around the 60 days old.
Maybe not coincidentally, the majority of the plant is mostly terminated and older than 60 days when the fruit
reaches the 40-50 day mark and the growth curve starts to decline. This is where I believe that having new
plant growth behind the fruit occurring all the way through the month of July and well into August increases
the ability of the newer portions of the plant to provide a longer steadier growth curve, and optimum supply
to the fruit through the end of the season. This is best accomplished by swinging the last 4 to 6 side vines
forward and allowing them to grow instead of terminating them when they reach 15 ft in length.
Wat er in g ? In my opinion, supplying the correct amount of water is perhaps the biggest area where growers
can improve. The biggest trouble is, most growers set a timer and use the same amount of water all through
the season, but a plants water consumption changes for a number of reasons. During plant growth, the plant
needs more than when the plant is fully terminated. During fast fruit growth, the fruit is storing water, so it
stands to reason that this is the period of time that you want the maximum amount of water available to the
plant, where later on when the growth has nearly stopped, supplying the same amount of water will most
likely end with a stem rot or even worse the pumpkin rotting due to over saturation. In my 2018 interview
with Steve Daletas this is where he believes he is gaining the most in his weights, and he still believes he has
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more to gain. Over-watering is perhaps worse than under watering because if a plant is over-watered the
roots will rot, unless a plant is severely under watered, the roots will still be there when water is available.
However, the pounds lost during the dry spell will never be regained. You want to keep the soil moist, but
not wet. If you get a huge growth spurt after a big rain event, you may not be watering (or possibly
fertilizing) enough ? remember rain delivers Nitrogen as well as water because our air is about 78%
nitrogen. Another consideration is that -- especially with drip irrigation -- the way the majority of people lay
the water lines out, the old growth MUST be watered in order to water the new growth. I believe this is
drowning the old growth which needs less water based on its stage of growth or under watering new
growth because you are attempting to maintain the old growth?s health. Neither of these is ideal for
maximum yield. By simply laying the watering system out in a way that the new growth can be watered
independently of the old growth I believe you can solve this issue, maintaining the old growth?s health
while realizing the maximum gains provided by the new growth.
Disease ? Unfortunately the timing of the hottest/highest humidity days of the summer (the period of
highest disease pressure) usually coincide with the fruit reaching day 40-50 day mark (end of Jul/early Aug).
Most of the diseases attack the plant's vascular system affecting its ability to deliver carbohydrates and
water efficiently to the fruit, which reduce gains. Disease prevention is the only way to realize the full
potential by allowing the plant to continue to feed the fruit at maximum efficiency and can extend the
growth curve extensively.
In cr easin g t h e cell division in t h e f r u it ? a few scientific studies have been done with tomatoes and
other fruits that have been proven to increase fruit size by applying ethylene during the cell division phase
of fruit development. Scientists know that there is a period of time where cells of fruit divide. Once this
division stops, the rest of the fruit growth is due to the cell enlarging. Somewhat by happenstance, the
spread of mosaic virus throughout his patch a few years back caused Matt Debacco?s discovery where he is
fairly certain giant pumpkin cell division stops around day 20. All fruit that were over 20 days old survived,
while everything that was under 20 days old succumbed to the virus. For those of you that don?t know,
Matt is a plant pathologist by trade, so he completely understands how virus in plants is spread ? through
cell division. He believes that what he witnessed proves that cell division in Giant Pumpkins stops in the
15-20 day window. Since this coincides with the onset of the rapid growth period, I tend to believe his
theory. Giant pumpkin growers started experimenting with the use of a 100 ppm dose of ethylene applied
directly to the fruit 48 hours after pollination in 2015. Read Matt Debacco?s full research papers and
presentation on Team-Pumpkin.org In my 2018 interview with Steve Geddes he noted he is using a
different product but believes that it is one reason for his success. It only makes sense to me that if you
can create more cells, the end result will be a bigger pumpkin, and I will continue to attempt to prove it
works on my own fruit.
CAUTIONS when using Ethylene in your patch!!!
o Doses higher than 100ppm have been proven to cause extreme disfigurations in fruit and aborts.
o Applying to the roots or plant will cause stunting.
o Applying to the fruit later in the cycle will cause rapid maturation.
o Don?t apply to the petals, or lobes of the fruit, only the fruit itself.
o Misting the entire fruit one time is all that is necessary, there is no need to attempt to saturate or soak
the fruit.
o Don?t pour the excess out in the ground near the fruit.

The Wor ld Recor d 2164 Squash
By: Todd & Donna Sk inner
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started for us a long time ago, back in
1993. My brother got us stared into it
and after just a couple years he gave it
up. It?s been in my blood ever since.
My first year I grew a 232lbs squash.
My second year was a 542 lb AG; I
took second place at the Barnesville
Pumpkin Festival. I got beat by a 590
lb squash grown by Jerry Rose. The
people were all amazed how big and
orange it was. We grew Ag?s from
then on until 2018.
After breaking the state record
pumpkin with our 2150 and GOTY in
2017. We decided to try squash again
in 2018. We just grew one plant, the
2118 Jutras. It turned out snow white, so before it was done growing, I took my tractor and rolled it
over the hill. The second year we tried an early plant for the Ohio State Fair with the 1534 Jutras. It
only went 1062.5, but it was green and took top honors the first week of August. Our third year we
tried 3 squash, the 1844, 927 and the 1109 Jutras. I got the nitrogen a little high on the 1109 plant.
The plant was huge and the vines were massive but the fruit was small, only 1271 lbs. We just had to
try the 1109 again.
In 2021 we grew the 1109 and 3 AG?s.
In the fall we plant a cover crop of winter
rye. That?s all we have time for. Seed
starting is in the first or middle of April
depending on long-term forecast. Seeds
are started indoors under grow lights
then transplanted into 5? x 7? or 6? x 9?
mini hoop houses. The 1109 was in a 5?
x 7?with auto opening windows, ceramic
heater on digital thermostat. We ordered
a 114? x 30? high tunnel, but it was not
going to make it to our patch until the
first or second week of May, so we had
to hold the plants back for 3 weeks. I
just tilled a spot a little bigger than the
mini huts and only put small amounts of
water on the plants; no fertilizers. I then
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dug down along each side of the huts and put a
piece of plastic in from the bottom of where I tilled to
the top of the soil to contain the roots while we built
the high tunnel over top of the plants and the small
huts. We had a couple close calls with the arches,
but luckily never damaged anything. After the high
tunnel was finished to the point we could take off the
mini huts, the plants were so big we had to pick up
vines and move them out of the way to finish tilling,
then take out the plastic in the ground to let the
roots spread out. The roots were all along the
plastic, so this procedure worked perfect; we never
broke a root. The downside was we did lose some
tap roots due to not getting them buried early enough.
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We grow the simple Christmas tree pattern swooping back 4 or 5
vines on each side past the fruit to fill in the 25?x 28?spot. We
hand watered plants until they were half grown; about 350 sq ft.,
then all drip tape after that. Fertilizers include all the micro
nutrients, fish and seaweed, humic/fulvic acid, worm castings.
Marvel, 19SC, and Growth Products. We use each on at 1/8
suggested rate every 8-10 days.
Fungicides
include
Cease,
Fosphite,
terrazole
and
medallionrotated
every
other
week.
Pesticidesinclude
imidacloprid and Bifen XTS on 8- 10 day schedule. We use 120
gal of water per day at peak watering and only once in the
evening. The 1109 was a steady grower and if we didn?t have to
hold plants back, I?m sure it would surpassed 2200 lbs.

McCasl in's met hod f or gr af t ing wat er mel on
By: Nick mccasl in
Hello fellow growers, my name
is Nick McCaslin, I live in
Hawesville, Kentucky and I
attempt
to
grow
giant
watermelons. I am writing this
article with hopes to shed
some light on the grafting of
cucurbits with 100% emphasis
on grafting giant watermelons.
I am not a highly educated
plant scientist, nor do I claim
to be, I am a welder by trade
but in the last 3-4 years I have
dedicated the majority of my
free time trying to understand
every aspect of growing the
biggest watermelon possible.

that works best for me which
slightly differs from
the
method that Mr. Mudd taught
me, mainly because everyone
has a different set up for
grafting, and you need to
experiment to see what works
best for you.

Grafting
watermelons
is
fascinating to me, and there
are several benefits to doing
grafting. I was interested in
learning
how
to
graft
watermelons when I heard of
all
of
the
ginormous
watermelons being grown
from grafted plants. I was
fortunate enough to live fairly
close to Mr. Frank Mudd, and
he knew how interested I was
in growing watermelons, so he
was kind enough to invite me
to his house in the early
spring of 2019 to take a hands
on grafting crash course at his
kitchen table. And let me tell
you, it got my gears turning; I
could not wait to get home
and start some seeds of my
very own to try some more
grafting with the information
Mr. Mudd sent me home with.

-Potential for fruit to grow
longer after pollination

Grafting
is
done
very
differently by every single
grower, so there of course are
several different methods. I
will speak about the method

Here are some of the main
reasons for grafting
watermelons:

germinate and break the soil I
also put them under grow
lights. Usually by that time the
rampart seedlings will have a
first true leaf the size of a half
dollar and a second true leaf
emerging, and once the
watermelon seedlings stand
up and their cotyledons
opened up nicely I will start
the
grafting
process
immediately.

-Disease resistance to soil
borne diseases
-Larger root system
-Increase plant vigor

Timing is everything when it
comes to grafting, and the
timing may vary with the use
of different rootstock. The
main rootstocks that growers
use are rampart gourd and
bushel gourd. I have used
both, and I have noted pros
and cons to using both.
For the rampart gourd which
has grown most of my biggest
melons, the timing between
starting the rootstock seed
and the actual watermelon
seed is fairly forgiving and I
think that is 1 reason why they
are popular among growers. I
usually start my rampart
gourd seed in my germination
chamber at 88 degrees and
once they poke through the
soil, I'll stick them under grow
lights. When the first true leaf
starts to emerge between the
cotyledons, I will start my
watermelon seeds. By the
time the watermelon seeds

Using bushel gourd for root
stock is a little different as far
as timing the seed starting
goes. For the bushel gourds I'll
get them in the germination
chamber, and once they
germinate and push through
the soil enough to get them
under grow lights, that is
when
I
will
start
my
watermelon
seeds.
Once
those seeds germinated and
popped up through the soil,
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it as comfortable as possible
for you to graft these tiny
seedlings. I will sanitize all of
my tools and work station
with
rubbing alcohol
in
between
every graft, to
minimize
any
type
of
seedborne diseases being
transmitted from one graft to
the next.

they will go under grow lights
as well until they stand up all
the way and open their
cotyledons. By the time all of
this takes place the rootstock
?bushel gourd? in this case
should have its first true leaf
about the size of a quarter,
and that?s when I graft them.
The timing is crucial on when
you start the rootstock VS the
scion, when the timing is too
far off, you can run into the
stem
diameters
of
the
seedling being very unsimilar
making grafting very difficult
and can cause stump issues
down the road. The stem
diameters need to be very
similar with the rootstock
being slightly larger.
When grafting, it is also
important to create a very
sterile work station and make

There are several methods of
grafting, and this again will
need to be experimented by
the grower to see what is
easiest or most effective for
them. I personally use the
hole insertion method. I have
a fairly in-depth video on the
?Giant watermelon growers?
page on Facebook to give
more of a visual. The hole
insertion method in my
opinion is the most reliable
method and also the most
forgiving
for
beginners
learning to graft.

Grafting the scion to the
rootstock is just the beginning
of the process, and in my
opinion only about 50% of it.
Healing the graft
union
between
the
scion
and
rootstock is extremely crucial.
I heal them in what is known
as a ?Healing Chamber ?. This
basically is a way of slowing
both plants down but keeps
them alive enough to allow
them to slowly heal together
in
a
very
controlled
environment. Controlling this
environment is important and
it needs to be extremely
consistent throughout. The
plants need to sit in complete
darkness for at least 24-48
hours
immediately
after
grafting in an environment
between 77-84 degrees at
100% humidity. This will keep
them from wilting after being
cut up, and the idea is after
the 24-48 hours of complete
darkness at 100% humidity,
each 24 hour period after that,
to increase the light intensity
and lower the humidity until
the plants are healed up and
starting to grow nicely. This
process can take 7-8 days to
fully get them off and running.
Once they are removed from
the healing chamber they go
directly under high intensity
BLUE ?VEG? grow lights 24/7
until they go in the ground.
Assuming the weather is
favorable around planting
time I like to acclimate these
plants just as you would any
transplant
going to
the
garden. I like to wait to plant
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these
grafted
plants when the
soil is no less than
65 degrees similar
to giant pumpkins,
ect.
Grafted plants can
require more care
during the season
and it is very
important
to
make room for
plenty of airflow
and
adequate
drainage around
the stump area,
these
grafted
plants are very
aggressive when the stars start to line up, so
be sure to check them frequently.
I would like to
state that grafting
may not be for
everyone. Grafting
is an art that takes
a lot of practice
and
experimenting, so
for
the
new
grower I would
recommend not
try to learn to
graft in March and
expect to perfect
it by April or May
planting
time.
Consult one of us
watermelon
growers, and we
will be glad to
assist however we can. It is also very possible
to grow enormous watermelons without
grafting as Bill Edwards grew a 316 pound
watermelon in MICHIGAN and Steven Jackson

grew a 308
pound
behemoth
in
Alabama.
Assess
your
environment,
assess your soil
health, consult
another
grower, decide
what your goal
is, and make a
more educated
decision
whether or not
grafting is for
you.
In
closing I
hope
maybe
some of you all
were able to
catch
some
interest in grafting watermelons and give it a
shot. If anyone has any questions don?t hesitate
to ask!! May all of you have a successful and
healthy 2022 growing season!! GROW 'EM BIG!!!

Scor ing t he GPCMast er Gar dener : What if ...?
By: Jack La Rue
What if we could change history? Of course we cannot change history, but we can study it and
learn from it. Or maybe mess with it a little.
Over the years there have been two or more formulas for determining the winner of the GPC
Master Gardener Award. The scoring system we were using up to 2019 was based on the number
of growers who qualified with 5 or more entries, one each in different GPC categories.
So, if 40 growers qualified; the first place winner in each category received 40 points second place
received 39 points and so on down to the last qualified entry in each category. This system could
be used to tilt the scoring to ones?advantage. If the category of giant pumpkins had 40 growers
who qualified, first place received 40 points the 40th place would receive 1 point. The giant
pumpkin might weigh 1000 pounds but receive 1 point. The less grown categories such as
marrows may have 20 growers who qualified. Thus first place received 40 points and 20th place
received 20 points. But 20th place may weigh 1 pound. You can see how this system could be
used to a growers advantage.
In 2019 Scott Holub recognized this flaw and created a new scoring system that is based on the
quality of each entry, not on how many growers qualified. He based this scoring system on the
90th percentile for each category. So giant pumpkins are compared only to the 90th percentile for
giant pumpkins, squash are compared only to the 90 percentile for squash and so on for each
category. Thus the 40th place 1000 pound pumpkin would earn 27.77 points instead of 1 point,
while a 20th place Marrow would receive 0.78 points instead of 20 points. Scott realized as
weights or length increase in each category the 90 percentile will need adjustment. Scott
presented his new proposed scoring system to the GPC committee early in 2020. The committee
reviewed and approved it.
Ok, we have been told to stay home, stay inside and stay away from crowds. Get your shots or
you cannot fly, cannot take a cruise or have a dinner out. First get two shots, now get another.
This tends to leave us locked up at home bored with a lot of free time on our hands. I hate being
bored. Looking back at the history of the Master Gardener scoring system and the advances
being made I realized that I was comparing apples to oranges to walnuts. What if Scott?s new
system had been used from 2009 to present? How much would the scores change?
Would it change the previous winners?
So I dug into history and re-calculated the results from 2009 to 2021 using this new system. Yes, it
changed the results. But that was not good enough. To be fair, the 2009 results should not be
based on the 2020 percentile. With Scott?s help we based the early years 2009-2015 on the 2013,
90 percentile for each category. The point value for a 1000 pound pumpkin based on the 2013
percentile is 27.77. The point value for a 1000 pound pumpkin based on the 2020 90th
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percentile is 24.00. The point change for a 1000 giant pumpkins from 2013 (90th percentile) to
2020 (90th percentile) was 3.77 points. Let?s take a look at what we found.
The Master Gardener Award, in my opinion, is the hardest GPC award to win. To qualify, a
grower not only has to enter 5 different GPC categories, but has to understand and provide the
different nutrients, insect control, disease control and environmental conditions for each
category. History cannot be changed, but it is fun to mess with it. So who rose to the top?
Cindy Tobeck?s 2021 point total of 265.72 is the highest single year score in the history of the
GPC Master Gardener contest. From 2009 to 2021 the GPC Master Gardeners contest has had
11 point totals over 200. The growers, their point totals and the year they achieve the 200
points:
Tobeck, Cindy

265.72

2021

Martin, Glen & Margaret

232.56

2014

Jutras, Joe

227.20

2019

Jutras, Joe

225.87

2020

Steil, Scott

223.10

2014

Tobeck, Cindy

214.48

2020

Ansems, Fred

214.17

2019

Timm, Brant & Brandon

209.01

2014

Ansems, Fred

204.07

2015

Barlow, John & Merri

203.61

2015

Martin, Glen & Margaret 200.91

2013

Cindy also has the highest average point total for the multiple year qualifiers. She has qualified
3 times for the Master Gardeners (2012, 2020 & 2021). Her average is 199.4. The top ten highest
averages are:
#1. Tobeck, Cindy 199.40

#2. Jutras, Joe 195.10

#3. Steil, Scott 193.57

#4. Kline, Todd 183.75

#5. Martin, Glen & Maragret 176.60

#6. Barlow, John & Merri 175.86

#7. Ansems, Fred 174.90

#8. MacDonald, Christopher 172.85

#9. Hunt, Phil Jane 169.20

#10. Clementz, Mark 168.35
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Todd Kline, who has never won the Master Gardener award officially, would have won in 2016
AND 2018 using the scoring system based on the quality of fruit. In 2016 Todd would have
edged out John Harnica by 7.07 points. In 2018 his margin of victory would have been 20.72
points. Hang in there Todd; this may be your year!
Glen & Margaret Martin would have picked up another win extending their run at the top to 4
consecutive years. Joe Jutras took top honors 2 years in a row (2019 & 2020). Joe took a break
in 2021. To date the highest one and done year goes to Brant & Brandon Timm with a point
total of 209.01.
For the 13 year stretch 2009 to 2021 one grower has qualified 12 times missing only one year
(2012). My hat is off to John Harnica and the other growers who go after the title year after
year. The following chart shows the number of years each has qualified and the total points:

Gr ow er :

Tim es Qu alif ied:

Tot al Poin t s

Harnica, John

12

1929.34

Court, Doug

11

1515.04

Kline, Todd

9

1653.75

Ansems, Fred

9

1574.06

Court, Louise

8

873.41

Butler, John

7

1114.16

Ansems, Frank

7

947.7

Cole, Michael

7

783.45

O'Brien, Wayne

7

741.23

Martin, Glen & Margaret

6

1059.57

Fleser, Dan

6

800.13

Ansems, Gerard

6

951.75

Ansems, Catharina

6

692.91

Beal, Jim

6

679.99
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The following chart shows the GPC Master Gardener Award winners 2009 ? 2021 and their
point total if the current 90th percentile scoring system was applied:
Year

Gr ow er

Poin t s

2009

Harp, Christy

163.63

2010

Jacobus, Caleb & Cody

153.75

2011

Martin, Glen & Margaret

178.65

2012

Martin, Glen & Margaret

170.92

2013

Martin, Glen & Margaret

200.91

2014

Martin, Glen & Margaret

232.56

2015

Ansems, Fred

204.07

2016

Kline, Todd

189.57

2017

Steil, Scott

195.77

2018

Kline, Todd

197.27

2019

Jutras, Joe

227.20

2020

Jutras, Joe

225.87

2021

Tobeck, Cindy

265.72

To all growers going for the GPC Master Gardener Award in 2022, I wish you the best of luck.

Th e OFFICIAL GPC M ast er Gar den er Win n er s 2009-pr esen t
2021

Cindy Tobeck

2020

Joe Jutras

2019

Joe Jutras

2018

John Barlow / Caleb Jacobus

2017

Scott Steil

2016

John Harnica

2015

John and Merri Barlow

2014

Margaret and Glenn Martin

2013

Margaret and Glenn Martin

2012

Peter Sweet

2011

Margaret and Glenn Martin

2010

Chris Lyons

2009

Christy Harp

Rememberi ng M att M arose
By: Joe A i l ts
It is with regret and sadness to inform the giant pumpkin community of a monumental loss.

Matt Marose, of Elk Mound, WI, giant pumpkin grower and co-founder of the SCGA and
Stillwater Harvestfest, passed away due to covid complications.
Back in early 2005, I (Joe Ailts) got a random call from a guy who had rented a vehicle from the
place where my brother worked. As the story goes, Matt rented a truck to haul a giant pumpkin
to a weigh-off far away. My brother worked for Enterprise car rentals at the time. Being aware of
our mutual interest in giant pumpkins, my brother gave Matt my number. Matt called and
explained that our backyard, the Mpls-St. Paul metro area, needed a giant pumpkin weigh-off as
well as a pumpkin club. At the time, Nekoosa and Anamosa were really the only events on the
calendar, each a 3-4 hour drive for us growers way up North. We also did not have a
locally-based giant pumpkin grower 's club. So I was like yeah, let's do this. Matt and I set out to
form a club and start a weigh-off. * whew* Hat in hand, we knocked on doors of local businesses
asking for handouts for this crazy idea. We spoke with numerous local Chambers of Commerce
for partnership opportunities. We established a network of local growers that evolved into the
St. Croix Grower 's Association. We built a relationship with the community of Stillater, MN. Just 5
years later, Chris Stevens set the world record on the Harvestfest scale, Harvestfest takes the #1
TTA in the world repeatedly, and the event draws over 10,000 people yearly. The SCGA boasts a
robust, engaged membership. None of this would have happened if Matt had not made that
phone call.
Matt's ambition and determinism were his greatest qualities. He was headstrong. He was a hulk
of a man, as well as a military veteran who had aspirations as a special forces sniper. He was a
perfectionist and detail oriented. While sometimes controversial, his commitment was always
towards the safety and interest of the growers. He and his friend Doug dutifully performed
"security operations" at
Harvestfest events, erecting crowd
control barriers and making sure
the general public did not
interfere with pumpkin operations
during the weigh off. He was
always looking for and creating
ways to improve the experience at
Harvestfest. Crowd control
barriers, winning pumpkin podium
decor, an expanded steel platform
for the giant pumpkin scale. All
were Matt's doing. These
contributions will be sorely
missed.
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A grower with 20 years of experience, his giant pumpkin aspirations were to grow a 1000lb
pumpkin. Because he lived on a city lot, he had to grow pumpkins remotely. And at his remote
site, he had to pump/haul water to his plants. By hand. He didn't get to enjoy the luxuries of
all the things we take for granted with a backyard patch. He worked his tail off to grow
pumpkins. And as a result of his commitment and determination, he achieved his goal in
2020. Sadly, because of covid, he didn't get the crowd cheers for this milestone. Cheers he
certainly deserved. Alas, the goal was met. And I hope he can rest in the satisfaction of hard
work paying off.
Matt is survived by his wife, Emily, and young daughter, Leanna.
Rest in Peace, Matt, knowing that Harvestfest, the St. Croix Growers Association, all that they
are and all that they may become, would not exist if not for your efforts.

Cal i f orni a Pumpk i n Grow ers Cl ub New s
By: Bri an M eyers
Our auction on Big Pumpkins on December 17th was highly successful
as we grossed about $6500. All proceeds help with our weighoff costs
and prize money. Our next event is the Growers' Forum on March 5th,
2022. We are pleased to welcome a new partner in the Hampton Inn
and Suites in Vacaville. We will follow our usual format with a few
changes. There will be a catered lunch, free seed giveaway (lots of great
seeds this year), silent and oral auctions, raffle prizes, and some
surprises along the way. Our guest speaker will be Jason Booth, the
current California State record holder. We will also do a
question-and-answer session where you write down your question and
we have several experienced growers ready to answer. Registration is
open NOW, and cost is $20 per person. PRE REGISTRATION WILL BE
REQUIRED. NO ENTRY AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. REGISTRATION WILL
CLOSE MARCH 1, 2022.

MARCH 5 SILENT AUCTION LOTS
LOT 1: COMPLETE SET OF JACK LA RUE?S 2021 TOMATOES
LOT 2: BUSHEL GOURDS

LOT 10: HOWARD DILL WINNERS

LOT 3: LONG GOURDS

LOT 11: 2000 LBers

LOT 4: WATERMELON LOT

LOT 12: 1,900 LBers

LOT 5: TOBECK SQUASH AND MORE

LOT 13: 1,800 LBers

LOT 6: VERY ORANGE PUMPKINS

LOT 14: URENA LOT

LOT 7: 1501 VANDER WIELEN

LOT 15: MENDI LOT

LOT 8: CALIFORNIA GROWN

LOT 16: VERY BIG AND ORANGE

Cal i f orni a Pumpk i n Grow ers Cl ub New s
Conti nued....
M ARCH 5 ORAL AUCTION LOTS
2365 WOLF
2356 BOOTH
2218 CARDENAS
2191 UHLMEYER
2030 TOBECK SQUASH
2376 BAYUK & 1883 BAYUK
2520 SCHMIT
2517.7 MENDI & 2356.7 MENDI
2350 GIENGER
2114 WALLACE
1928.5 DALETAS
2469 DALETAS
1911 URENA & 1940 URENA

Si gn Up Today f or th e Grow ers' Semi nar
On M arch 5th 9A M -5PM !
To regi ster: PayPal $ 20 to
Cal i f orni aPumpk i nGrow ers@gmai l .com

Rem em ber ing Dave
M cCallum
By: Bob & Elaine MacKenzie

Dave McCallum of Hanover, Ontario, Canada passed away after
a short illness on January 12, 2022; he was 78 years old. In
Dave?s early years he was a farmer and later in life got into
sales.
About 30 years ago, Dave decided he would like to grow a giant
pumpkin for the local weigh off in Port Elgin. He obtained some
seeds from Howard Dill and grew his first Atlantic Giant
Pumpkin, and from that point he was hooked. A short time
later Dave held a seat as a grower ?s director with Port Elgin
Pumpkinfest. Back in those days growing information was not
as readily available as it is today. Dave realized this,
and was one of the key players in organizing the first
provincial growing seminars held at the University of
Guelph in the 90?s. Eventually the seminars matured
into the International Giant Pumpkin Growers
Seminar in Niagara Falls. Dave served as MC for
these growing seminars for many years and did an
excellent job. Dave helped start the orange jacket
award. While he was on the Port Elgin Pumpkinfest
committee it was decided to honour the biggest
Canadian pumpkin grower each year with a crested
orange jacket. This latertransformed into the Intern
ational Orange Jacket award, that we have today.
Dave joined the GPC committee in 2002 and served
in many rolls until 2007. He was also the GPC?s first
vice president. In 2005 Dave played a big part in the
creation of the Giant Vegetable Growers of Ontario.
He was inducted into the GVGO hall of fame in 2008
for all his dedicated work with the club. Also, Dave
was inducted into the GPC?s hall of fame in 2009.
Dave served as president of the Woodbridge Fair
many years ago. In recent years he was heavily
involved in the founding and operation of the
Woodbridge Fair Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off. Dave was
a fantastic ambassador of this hobby and his

Rem em ber ing Dave M cCallum
Continued....
infectious smile warmed your heart and always made you feel
welcomed. He was more than willing to help others when asked. In
the early 2000?s Port Elgin Pumpkinfest had an award with a points
system that looked very much like the master grower category that
we have today. They called it the ?Champion Grower ?. The winner
would be crowned King or Queen of the growers at the closing of
the competition. Dave won that award in 2000 and again in 2002.
He proudly wore the cape and crown holding the golden hoe as his
scepter. Ever since that day Dave has been affectionately known
locally as the ?Pumpkin King?. Dave?s family meant the world to him
and we offer our sincere condolences to his devoted wife Barb and
children Paul (Shelley), Robin (Tatyana) and Karen. He will be
remembered by his eight grandchildren and one great
granddaughter.
Rest in peace ?Pumpkin King?, your memory will never fade.

NO- DIG
REVISITED
By: Br adl ey Wur st en
In a pr evious edition w e shor tly
discussed
the no-dig/no-till
m ethod of gar dening. Som e of
the benefits ar e not distur bing
soil life, not having to dig,
pr eventing
w eeds
and
decr easing the need for cr op
r otation. The fir st one is
self-evident. The second and
thir d ones ar e im por tant to m e
as I can?t physically dig and
have tr ouble hoeing. The last
one is handy as I have only
thr ee gr ow ing spots for tw o
plants, so can only r otate cr ops
once ever y thir d year. The
leftover spot is alw ays for
potatoes.
No dig does im ply that you need
to add a thick layer of com post
on top of your soil each year
and it appear s it takes a few
year s befor e the little cr eatur es
have done their task of
integr ating the com post into the

"St et cl ita kasd
guber gr en, sea
takimata noa l or em
ipsumsanct us kas
est dol or sit amet ."
soil and the best r esults ar e
achieved.
This past year I decided to do a
little tr ial w ith som e field
pum pkins w ith the m otto: if
you do w hat ever ybody else is
doing, you?r e not going to w in. I
gr ew tw o the sam e seeds on
tw o identical size patches, back
to back . I added the sam e
am ount of com post to both

patches. I tilled one and left the
com post on top of the other.
The plants r eceived the sam e
attention.
Obviously
few
conclusions can be m ade w ith
such a sm all tr ial but ther e
w er e som e big differ ences.
We had a cold sum m er w ith the
daytim e high
tem per atur es
har dly ever getting above 70
degr ees. We also had a lot m or e
r ain than w e have had the past
few year s. The tilled patch had
about 80% m or e w eeds. The
no-dig patch only had a few
clum ps of gr ass popping up
her e and ther e and that w as
likely because I had r un out of
com post and hadn?t put as thick
a layer on as is usually advised.
The tilled patch (I gr ow on clay)
soon becam e so com pacted by
the r ain that it even star ted to
cr ack .
The com post on the no-dig
patch r em ained loose and had
it been thick enough w ould
have pr ovided an easy m edium
to tr avel thr ough for the plant?s
r oots. The plant in the tilled
patch initially gr ew better , but
ar ound the tim e of pollination
the gr ound had becom e so
com pacted
that
the field
pum pkin never r eally took off

and ended up at 88 lbs, in a
patch that w ith better w eather
has gr ow n 150 lb+.
The no-dig plant did better ,
even w ith the dr eadful w eather ,
and ended up at 120 lbs w hich
w as enough to w in the Dutch
w eigh-off.
So next year , all the giant and
r egular
vegetables at
my
com m unity gar den plot w ill be
gr ow n using the no-dig m ethod.
I had 20 cubic m etr es of
com post deliver ed and have
added about 3-4 inches to the
entir e gar den.
By the looks of it I m ight be able
to do a new tr ial this com ing
year as I have been offer ed a
par t of a (now gr ass) field just
half an hour dow n the r oad. I
have no com post ther e, so it
w ill have to be a tilled plot
(done by a far m er for m e). In
this tr ial I w ill take a look at
w hat happens if you double the
size of a field pum pkin or
m ar r ow plant. So identical
seeds w ith tw o plants 15x15
feet (my standar d size) and tw o
plants 15x30 feet w ith a
m ar r ow (or field pum pkin) set
at about 20 feet out and som e
cr eative pr uning. I w ill keep
you posted .

Danver s will have to
wait...

T he Gr eat Pumpkin
Commonwealth Pr esents...

T he V I RT UAL
I nter national Gr ower s'
Convention 2020-21
I t's V I RT UAL on Zoom!

2022 Virtual - GPC I NTERNATI ONAL GROWERS
CONVENTI ON

Agenda
FRI DAY M arch 11th
All Times listed are Eastern Time Zone

08:00- pm Welcome to the GPC Virtual Show ?President of the GPC - Wizzy
8:05- pm ? 9:45 pm - Professor Andy Wolf - PUMPKINS 201.
Prerequisite >Pumpkins 101 which can be found on the The GPCwebsite
https:/ /gpc1.org/andy-wolf-pumpkins-101/

SATURDAY March 12th

10:00 am > 11:30 ? Pumpkins - HEAVY HITTER?s > Ask the ?Champs?
Featuring- Jason Booth, Jeff Uhlmeyer, Andy Wolf, Travis Gienger, Jeff Theil.
11:30 am > 12:45 pm ? Tomato - HEAVY HITTER?s > Ask the ?Champs?
Featuring, Jack LaRue, Udo Karkos, Chris Brown, Chris Lyons
12:45 pm ? 2:00pm ? Long Gourd, Bushel Gourd, Marrow
HEAVY HITTER?s > Ask the ?Champs? ? Featuring - Steve Connolly,
Frank & Fred Ansems, Jay Yohe, Cindy Tobeck
02:00 pm ? 2:30 pm ? SPONSOR?S BREAK > Ann Molloy > Neptune Harvest
Products
2:30 pm ? 2:45 pm - SPONSOR?S BREAK > Stuart Paton > GPC Sponsor Idea?s

2022 Virtual - GPC I NTERNATI ONAL GROWERS
CONVENTI ON
SATURDAY March 12th
All Times listed are Eastern Time Zone

03:00 pm > 04:15 pm ? Watermelons - HEAVY HITTER?s > Ask the
?Champs?
Featuring- Andy Wolf, Andrew Vial, Nick Mccaslin, Todd Dawson.

GPC 2022 Vir tual Grower s Awar ds Presentation
4:15pm ? 5:15 pm > Host Ms. Laverne Presents our 2021 Award
Winners. 5:15 pm ? End > Closing Remarks ? Wizzy -President GPC.
Super Mario VanGeel > Recap 2021 Pumpkin Cart - & Kasterlee !!
The GPC thanks you for attending.
We look forward to seeing you in person at the 2023 International
Growers Convention in Danvers, Massachusetts.
Thursday/Friday GPC and Neptune?s Harvest Tour, More to come.

And in 2024> IGC Going is to Europe > Kasterlee, Belgium!
Date to be announced

Suppor t our Sponsor s

Suppor t our Sponsor s
WOW growers Ian and Stuart Paton from
the UK are the 2020 Great Pumpkin
Commonwealth Gr ow er s of t h e Year with
their top 3 pumpkins weighing a whopping
6812 pounds! They grew the biggest
pumpkin in the world in 2020 at 2593.70
pounds with help from WOW Mycorrhizae!

Thank you Ron for providing quality products
that allowed me to grow a World Record
Cantaloupe in 2020. My previous personal best
was 43 lbs. My World Record is 71.6 lbs, a very
healthy increase in weight. WOW Wonder Brew
and WOW Premium Mycorrhizal inoculant are
basically the only 2 products that I had not used
previously
-Doug English

Suppor t our Sponsor s

NYBG
We ar e r eady an d eager t o w elcom e you back w it h saf et y as ou r pr ior it y. We r em ain
com m it t ed t o pr ovidin g you an en joyable Gar den exper ien ce w it h som e n ew
gu idelin es in place. Let ?s w or k t oget h er so t h e Gar den can r em ain open t o all.

New York Botanical Gardens
2900 Southern Blvd.
Bronx, New York 10458

Con t act You r GPC
Repr esen t at ives:
Gary"Wizzy" Grande
President
wiz@gpc1.org
Mario Jaglarz
Vice President
Mario@gpc1.org
International Sites

Pete Caspers
Treasurer
Pete@gpc1.org
Central Region

Laverne
Wojciechowski
Secretary
Laverne@gpc1.org
Central/West Canada

Elijah Meck
Elijah@gpc1.org
The South

Submit ar t icl es t o t he
GPCCommon Gr ound!
Thank you for reading Edition 12 of The GPC Common Ground! It is
my hope to publish a newsletter that reflects the interests of giant
fruit and vegetable growers as well as provide educational content,
grower features, event recaps, club spotlights, and regional
highlights.
It is the intent of the GPC board to provide this newsletter to
growers worldwide as a means to exchange information, grow
community, and advance the weights of giant produce.
Article submissions are welcome! GPC Common Ground will be by
growers, for growers. It is easiest f or m e if ar t icles ar e sen t in a
plain t ext em ail, or a Wor d docu m en t w it h ph ot os in jpg f or m at .
Edit in g pdf f iles is dif f icu lt an d t im e con su m in g, an d som et im es
im possible.
GPC Common Ground will be published four times per year and
sent via email to subscribers. To subscribe, visit with GPC website:
www.gpc1.org/newsletter. Archived newsletters will be posted on
the GPC website.

Tom Rovenstine
Plains & Rocky
Mountains

Please direct feedback, photos, inquiries and article submissions to:

Cin dy Tobeck
Todd Kline
todd@gpc1.org
Ontario & Quebec

Fred Ansems
fred@gpc1.org
Eastern Canada

Cindy Tobeck
Pacific Coast AK,HI
Cindy@gpc1.org

Woody Lancaster
woody@gpc1.org
Northeast

Mark Mourlas
mark@gpc1.org
Great Lakes

Sebastian
Malinowski-Suski
Sebastian@gpc1.org
Europe

cin dy@gpc1.or g
Happy winter fellow growers! I have been spending
my time relaxing, eating, celebrating the holidays,
eating, having my birthday (Isn't that an awesome
birthday cake Rosalyn made?!), eating, planning my
seed lineup, eating, bidding at seed auctions, eating,
digging razor clams, eating, ordering supplies for the
upcoming season, eating, conducting potting soil test
trials, and most recently this week, dieting, ha ha!
Now that the days are getting noticeably longer, I am
looking forward with eager anticipation to spending
time in the patch once again. As you might have
noticed, I spend a lot of my winter eating, and nothing
gets me back in shape like all of the hard work that comes with growing giant
pumpkins, squash, and the other mini-giants.
I have so many awesome seeds, thanks to the generosity of friends, as well as
growers who donated to the clubs' seed auctions. Every year, I like to set a big
goal or two to try to outdo my efforts from the previous year, and I feel like my
seed lineup will propel me to smashing my goals! For me, the most important part
of winter (besides eating) is to dream big and raise the bar high for myself! I hope
that you too are getting ready to fulfill your winter dreams! -Cindy

